
DISCOVER NORMANDY
& BRITTANY TOUR

A French Collection

SEPTEMBER TOUR BROCHURE

An elegant all women tour exploring the unique and beautiful

region of coastal Brittany including local cuisine, beach walks

and boutique hotel accommodation



NORMANDY & BRITTANY TOUR

Destination:

D INE .
Enjoy Traditional Food

BR ITTANY

Enjoying the very best of Brittany's

regional produce we'll dine in family

owned restaurants, beach resorts and

cafes.

With  crêpes, cider, seafood and buttery

cakes all on the menu, you'll be spoilt

for choice.

SHOP .

Experience Fresh Food Markets &

regional boutiques 

Bustling fresh food markets are at the

centre and soul of French life and not to

be missed. This experience, plus

unhurried stops at boutique and foodie

stores will be a highlight.  

Bring a souvenir home that has its own

historical story to tell.



NORMANDY & BRITTANY TOUR

Destination:

EXPLORE .

Wild & exhilarating one minute

Serene and sunny the next

BR ITTANY

Travelling in our private vehicle we'll

meander along the coast exploring in

the footsteps of the ancient Celts,

famous writers and heiresses, and

modern day holiday makers. With a

brief side step into Normandy and the

famous Mont Saint-Michel ,you will be

spellbound.

STAY .

Experience 

Staying in boutique hotels, we wake up

each day to the wonder of life in the

Finistere and Cotes d'Amor departments.

With an overnight stay within the walls of  

Saint Malo, we can watch the sun setting

quietly over the warm hued stones while

sipping a wine and making new

friendships.

 



NORMANDY & BRITTANY TOUR

Destination:

ENJOY .

Intoxicating Brittany In A Small Group

BR ITTANY

Join me in our women only small group 7 day

tour of a life time creating memories with like

minded travellers who also enjoy the good life

and a genteel pace when travelling.

After living in a farming village in Brittany part

time over the last 10 years and exploring the

picturesque coastline, ancient towns and

historical sites that make up the wonder of

Brittany, it's my delight to share these with you.

Wandering cobblestone streets, enjoying

crepes and cider, walking along the sandy

beach paths and visiting fresh food markets, and

generally soaking up all that is the Breton way of

life, is what we do at A French Collection tours.

Iconic locations, little known seaside harbours,

markets, cozy restaurants and memorable

dining experiences coupled with

accommodation in beachside hotels and

homely boutique hotels, you'll wish you never

had to say goodbye to Brittany.

To find out more about our Normandy & Brittany

tours, contact me on:

annette.charlton@afrenchcollection.com


